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THE NEXT GENERATION
OF COMPUTING
HP Elite x3

ONE DEVICE THAT’S
EVERY DEVICE

DO IT ALL FROM
A SINGLE DEVICE

WORK
UNINTERRUPTED

Experience the power and productivity
of a PC, the versatility of a tablet, and the
capabilities of a premium smartphone in
the pocket of a lab coat with the HP Elite x3,
HP’s first built for business 3-in-1 device.
It’s designed to deliver simple and seamless
access to your people, apps, and data.

The handheld HP Elite x3 is an easy and
convenient way to work, at a charting station
and on-the-go while doing rounds. Dock it
in the optional HP Elite x3 Desk Dock or HP
Elite x3 Lap Dock to get the productivity of a
desktop or the convenience of a notebook.

Start a task at the point-of-care and finish at
the charting station without saving, syncing
or restarting with the HP Elite x3, Microsoft®
Continuum1, and the optional docks2, which
allow clinicians to work with a larger display,
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OPTIMIZED FOR
TELEMEDICINE

EASY ACCESS TO APPS

Enjoy clear conversations with premium audio
by B&O PLAY, dual front-facing speakers, and
active noise cancellation microphones, plus an
8MP front-facing camera that delivers a crisp
visual experience during Skype for Business®
conference calls.

DESIGNED TO BE DURABLE
Perfect for healthcare users, the HP Elite x3
is a robust device with powerful processing
power and a long-life battery. Thoughtfully
designed to perform in even the most
challenging environments, it has passed
MIL-STD 810G testing3 and is IP67 rated4 for
dust and water resistance. An iris scanner and
fingerprint reader5 make login fast, convenient,
and secure. Dual SIM card slots6 support
keeping work and personal life separate.

Easily access virtualized 32 or 64-bit
Windows® applications or tap into HP
Workspace7, an HP service to virtualize them.
HP Workspace allows IT to track the security
profile of devices.

SUPERB MANAGEABILITY
AND VALUE
The Elite x3 enables IT to reduce device
and operating system footprints and drive
innovation for clinicians on-the-go, which
helps boost return on your IT investment and
employee satisfaction and productivity. Device
and app management are easier than ever
with a single device that leverages existing
Windows infrastructure and expertise to
replace a separate smartphone, tablet, and PC
running different operating systems.

1. For multi-screen Continuum experience, one of the following accessories is required: 1) HP Elite x3 Desk Dock using USB-C™ to DisplayPort connection to
external display, 2) HP Elite x3 Lap Dock using USB-C™ connection to HP Elite x3 Lap Dock’s integrated display, 3) Dongle using USB-C™ to DisplayPort, HDMI
or VGA connection to external display, 4) Miracast-enabled external display or Miracast dongle attached to an external display. All docks and dongles sold
separately.
2. Optional dock required and sold separately. Peripherals sold separately.
3. MIL-STD 810G testing is not intended to demonstrate fitness for U.S. Department of Defense contract requirements or for military use. MIL-STD 810G test
results are not a guarantee of future performance under these test conditions. Damage under the MIL-STD 810G test conditions or any accidental damage
requires an optional HP Accidental Damage Protection Care Pack.
4. IP 67 test results are not a guarantee of future performance under these test conditions, damage under the test conditions or any accidental damage requires
an optional HP Accidental Damage Protection Care Pack.
5. Fingerprint reader will not be enabled until OTA update coming soon.
6. Single SIM card models available in select regions.
7. HP Workspace license required. Corporate applications must be licensed on corporate network for virtualization. Requires the HP Elite x3 to be docked with the
HP Elite x3 Desk Dock or connected to the HP Elite x3 Lap Dock, each sold separately or as part of a solution bundle.

Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated
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